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DEEL 2: 

Besluitvormingsronden en beleidsprodukten 

"Rose began to speak, massive, precise, qualified. I was thinking that (...) Douglas 
had spoken like a correct departmental chief, representing his Minister's view. But 
what he had just said was nowhere near his Minister's view, and Douglas must have 
known that. I was sure that he did not feel either irregular or conspirational. This 
wasn 't intrigue, it was almost the reverse. It was part of a process, not entirely con
scious, often mysterious to those taking part in it and sometimes to them above all, 
which had no name, but might be labelled the formation or crystallization, of "offi
cial" opinion. This official opinion was expected to filter back to the politicians, so 
that out of the to-ing and fro-ing a decision would emerge ". 

(Uit: C.P. Snow, Corridors of Power, 1964). 
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